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THE
Awarded
In Music
T ota l of $1,125
Given by Phi Mn,
Sigma Alpha lo la

•

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1956

Primary Election 'Vote' Purdy Says
In March Set by IRC Christian
Preliminary plans Cor a pref- ble candidates. It Lhis is done, tht>
erenlial ptimary to help prepurc (•1ection will be similar to actual
MSC students for the November voting procedures.
presidential election were made
Since the Kentucky state legis·
at a dinner meeting Saturday lature passed an amendment to
eVening by the Inte1·national Re· the constitution last fall en·
o
lations C'lub.
abling 18 year olds to vote, Dr.
.
William AeschPache1·, professor
1
T~e. ":Jemb~rs. d1scu~s~d tl1e or histol'y, pointed out that a
'PQSSib_ihuer of either. h:wmg the larger number of student.~ will b::balloung for the pnmary dont> lcligibl!! to take pmt in the eJec...
at a c~a~l meeting or setting up lion.
2 pollm~ place on campus. The : The dinner m~;>eling was he!C:
ll
Pr!mary LS planned to bC' held th(! l in thl' hom(' of D.r. and Mrs. C.~.
CC·e.ll l 0
lh1rd week of March.
Lowry. Dr. Lowry is head of the:
Tent.ative plans were made tJlwcial sciences department Jt ·
secure & yoting m~chln~> from a MSC. and· his wife is an instruc·nearby c1ty, possibly Paducah, tor at the t•ollege Training
"The
greatest
~roof
that
a_n_d_Lo___cp_,_•cP_'"'
__n_b_a_ll_o_tco_f__:_p_o,.
__i-_•c<chcoo.:::I._~- --------IChristianity is worth having is
that It works In our lives," Dr.
Jfarold J. Purdy totd students

Number3

-"'-d Grid Coach Fred Faurot
-.'-='~igns; Cullivan Named to· Job

Principles
p racticaI

'
Furgerson
To B e Ne1v
Assistant

l F:flu calion Needs
A

Fifteen scholarships totaling
$1.125 were aw11rded to hJgh
school !leniors o! Kentucky, llli·
noi!l, and Tennessee by Sigma
Alpha lota and Phi Mu Alpha
music traternilie!l.
,
The scholarships, given on the
b::illi."l cf auditions held February
l~ in the Fine Arts building,
,...-~:~rovid£> the winners to attend
· 'urray State next fall.
SAI ga'V\e nine scholarships:
FoUr varsity debater~ from
three $100, three $75, :md three Murray State will compete in an
$50, a total ot $1175. Phi Mu Invitational Iowa F ·ensic con·
awarded two $100, two $75, and ference at the State01 University
two $50, a totlfl of $450.
From eleven contestants SAl of Iowa Friday and Saturday,
selected the following winners: Mareh 2·3.
$100, Rita Wi.ley, Union City,
The students will participate
Tenn., voice; Marie McCoy, Mad·
isonvllle piano; and Bonnie Huff. in debate, panel discussions, ·and
man, Union City, Tenn., cornet. extemporaneous speaking in com·
pt>tition with speakers from oth·
Thr ee for 575
Three $75 scholarships were er colleges, explained Prot. J.
given to Ruth CaldweU, Union Albert Tra ~y, MSC debate coac!·.
City, Tenn., flute; Wanda Jonec;,
'
Two teams of two students
Yorkville, Tenn., piano; and Hileach will represent Murra;y in
da Jordan, Paducah, voice.
debating the national intercol·
Winning $50 scholarships were legiale topic of the year, ReJudy Barnett, Murray, cello; solved: That the non-agricultural
Martha
Zarecor, Hum bolt,
industries of the United States
pit~no; and Sylvia Solomon, Barshould guarantee their employlow, voice.
ees aJl annual wage.
Phi Mu Alpha gave $100 scholatships to Ronald Talent, MurTwo Teama
ray, trumpet; ond Charles RendMurray's negative team will
e!·, Mt. Vernon, Ill., baritone sax· consist of seniors Charles Sum·
ophone.
Seventy-five dollat scholar·
ships went to Joe Tarry, Murray, drums and volcej and Hor·
ace Cox, Madisonv.lllt, violin. J
~e
To Get $51!
'\
'
PU:ked 11)1' $fi0 granl!J were
Kenneth Cuthrje, Padu!!ah,
French horn; and Frank John·
!On, Owen~boro, tuba.
Other conte-stants who audi·
tioned for Phi Mu Alpha gr11.nts
were Benny Garwood, Anna, Ill.,
Curtis Hodges, Franklin; Bailey
Davis, Franklin; Dalton Fox,
Union City, Tenn., Alec Bond,
Union City, Tenn., and Richard
Lee Pyle, Carrier Mills, ill.
Last year the fraternities gave
18 scholarships totaling $1,275.
Phi Mu gave 7, totaling $500 and
S.{\.I gav~ 11, totaling $775.

f

naith,'

Head football coach Fred Fau~
rot who gave Murray State three
ave championships ha~ resigned
effective April I, and his assist·
ant, Jim Cullivnn, has been nam·
ed to the head coaC'hing job by
Pre11ident Ralph H. Woods.

--R.E.W. Speaker I

Fom· Debaters To Attend
Iowa Forensic Conference

'

OLLECE NEWS

attending
Religious.,:;,~;~~~~;:
week services last
Thursday, and Friday.
I The Nashville BQptist minis1'11.11 of Altus, Okla., and Bobby ter used as a theme !or his ad·
Sims of Texarkano, Ark. Deblt- dresses during the period "The
ing the affirmative will be junior Chrlstian Lire." His tour main
Carlton Bosti~ of Sedalia and talks concerned a rormula, avai!~
sophomore Ed1th Herndon of Ha- able power, and gifts for liV·
zel.
ing the Christian life, ar:d ''Life
Each team will debate in four with a Capital L.'
rounds, Professor Tracy said.
Each of the four Murray students
will also participate in one other
event at the conference.
Sims, Sumrall, and Bostic will
participate in panel discussions
on the iopic, "How can we best
implement the decision or the
Supreme court for racial integra·
tion in public schools?"
Each of the three students will
be placed in a sepal'ate panel,
Professor Tracy explained. E:~.ch
ot these pane.ls ot six to eight
students will act independently
in the first three of :!'our roun~s
o! d iscusslon.

1

I
football co11ch Fred Faurot retigned, his a11iliant. Jim Cullivan. center, was named aa
Bill F .. rgenon, r ight. wilt be the new essilllant coach.

Senior Exhibits~ Saturday Classes
Cause Enrolhnenl
rt Jury Show Set
To Surge Upward
Other dates and locatiOM inCLHte Charles Skaggs of Hardiil, April 29-May 10 in the
Library; Susan Perry of Daw·
son Springs, May 8-19 in the
gallety and exhibit hall; Bill
Weaver of Wickliffe, May 20·
31 in the Library; and Meredith Rogers of Murray, July 82t in the gallery anci exhibit
hall
Senior exhibits consist of
work in different media done
during all four years of a students art study. Exhi.):lits are a
requirement lor 11 degree.

l A Graft Fai t•s
To
r•·omoted

Old Dominion Grant
Gives .MSC J,ibrary.
'Great Books' Set
Murray\ college library has
been selected to receive oM of
the 1,600 seb or Great Bool:ts of
the West"rn World being distributed through a sele::tion committee of the American Library
association under a grant from
the Old Dominion foundation.

A renewed interest in Saturday classes is responsible for
the increase in Murray State's
spring enrollment, according to
Rt:g.istrar Cleo Gillis Hester.
There was approximately an
enrollment of 166 the first day
of registration :tor
S~urday
classe-s. ~Most of \he people enrolling were in·service teachers.
There are eijl'ht classes in ses·
sian during the morning and
three in se~sion during the afternoon.
The following is a list of the
rooming classes, the instructor,
and the number of hours re·
ceived for the class:
Education 328, Dr. Tom C.
Ven.able, 3; Edu.cation 2lil7, Miss
1.ottye Suiter, 3; History 212,
Walter Inman, ai Library Sci·
ence 201. Miss Rezina Senter,
3; Music llO, Prof. Roman Pry•
datkevytch, 3; Geology 117, Dl'.
Ai1red M. Wolfson, 3; Physical
Education 131, Mrs. Fred Fau.rot, 2; Physical Education 200,
Prof. Jim Cumvan, 2.
The afternoon classes, inslruc·
tor, and hours credit are Eng·
!ish 112J Miss Emma Sue Hut·
son, 3: English 205, Miss Beatrice Frye, 3; History ..208, Dr.
W. D. Aeschbacher, 3.

MSC Best Groomed
Will Be Told Soon
Winners of the annual campus·
wide Best Groomed contest will
be announced in chapel soon.
announces ACE President Jen11
Ann Weaver.
The contest, which began February J 5, is held each spring to
promot~ good grooming among
the students. Judges, whose
identity is kept se~ret, are se·
le<!ted from MSC studenb and
faculty members.

Also named by
President
Woods was a new assistant
coach, Bill " Fmgerson, a Murray
State graduate of 195i currently
coaching at Murfre.e~~oboro, Ill.
Coach Faurot is dropping out
of coaching to enter the dairy
business in Kirksville, Mo.
"I h&ve been hesitant about
leaving coaching as it has been
my life's work," said Coach Fau·
rot, "but the financial oppol'tunity Will! too great to overlook.
"Ml'll. Faurot and I loved th~>
colle~te and Murray, and everyone has been so niCf! to us that
we will be sorry to le-sve," he
concluded.
R egret Losing F aurot
Both President Woods and
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
have expressed regrets at losing
Coach Faurot. who in their
words hall been "a fine teacher
and coach."
"The Faurot Jamily w111 be
missed," said Prot. Roy. Stewart.
Mrs. Faurot has been an in~truc·
tor in the physical education department of the college tor the
past year.
"We have every confidence in
Mr. Cullivan and Mr. Furgerson
who have both shown llne coach·
ing abilities while they havb
bHn here," said President Wnod3.
and Professor Stewart.
The new head coach is a Murray State College graduate of.
1949. He was a member of the
Murray State t!rid squad which
played in the Tangerine Bowl in
Orlando, Fla.. in 1949.
Culllvan has been a.ssistant
coach in charge of the line since
1953. Prior to that he had been
head coach at Covington. Tenn.,
and prior to that assistant foot·
ball coach at Fulton High school
He was an assistant to Faurot
while work\nij" toward a master's
~ffle which he" Ndeived in
1952.
Coached a l Lafayette

Furgerson, the new assistant
coach, was an assistant. coach at
Murra;v State While earning his
master's degree betw.een 1954-55.

He has coached

at

Laiayeltc

High school in Lexington, Ky.,
and has been head coach at
Murphysboro, Ill., for the past
year.
Murray's retirinlJ" coach came

to. Murray in April. 194fl. An ex:oonent of the split-T, he gave

Murray
three
ch9.moionship
teams in the years 1948, 1950,
Exercises for 45 Students I and
1951.
.
In Faurot's eight seasons, he
won
Jmt
and has three
Nursing Held in t ittle Chapel tits.
Hil'l over-all record for 16
42,

29.

son. Ky.; Anna Janr Brasher, vears of coaching is 79-52-10.
Linda Brown, and Peggy Ven- Faurot C'03ched at a number of
tress, all of Livermore, Ky.; Missouri colleges before coming

Cl.
ia Arn Burgess,,
mton,
Ky.; Margie
Burton,
Beaver
Dam, Ky.;
Ele('ta
Chandler,
Kutlnwa;
Ann Cox and Delores Ross. both
of Hickman: Carolyn
Aileen
Duvllnport, Hopkin~ville; Marcia Evelyn Edward!! and Jllncl

Cyn

A rccPpli(ln, following the exetvh;es. WM held in Wells hall
women's dru·mitory. 'T'he capping
· 1 d r1
dd
b
hildren'S
pro,11rurn t';lc u e an a re~.~ · Y
Marine Corps Team
Dt•. Mamll.. Schell, physa!um
!.rom Owensboro; and presenta- •r:rson, both of Greenville, Ky.;
To Be Here March 6
!t .
tion o~ the cla~!l r.nd capping by Jo Ann Elder. Dawsor. Spring-s;
Ma.r ine Cflptnin W. V. Httns'!n, I
Jn . ~o..: J Ud I Or l UID MiAs :ttulh Cole, MSC nun~ing Ol!!ta Elkin~. Nt>w Concord;
and the Morini" Corp~ Ortke:The rinsl program oi a chil- . educ11.Uon dircdm.
Annie May Florenl!e, Va11ey
Prncurcm.:-nt team for this sma,
drens lOncert sponsored by tb~~ Invocation and b:medicO•:m Str-tlon: Alice Hill, Morganwill visit Mul'l'a!f State t>ollct:"e t:l'•
music department of the Mur w~re given by Don Kestler, min- iown, Ky.; Billie Moor!! Jacobs.
Tucr:day, March 6. to pro css the
ray Woman's club was held at ist.e.r of the Murray Seventh and Gladys -Marie Perdue, Dorothy
arypJications of those students
10 a. m. February 23 in the MSC Poplar Church of Christ. Jo Ann Joan Phillip!!, Mildred Traugh.
who are quniHied for enro'l'Tlen~.
auditorium.
Bowker qang ''I would be 'J'rue" ber. Carolyn Ann Torian, all or
in the W.tJrin~> Corps Pl1tnon
The coltege band. d~rected by and ''You'll Never Walk Alone.'' Pac;ucah: Joan Klngstor, Lyn·
le~; deNI clnss, Officer Candidate
Prot. Rich:~rd Farrell, presented . The rece-~sionul and proce."l~ional ville; Vir~inia Lee, Rus~ellville,
course, or Aviation C'andtdat ~
the following program: "The. wPre pi yed by Buddy Lee Ky.;
cou~.
•
Man TMt Invented Music'" by Tibbs.
Wanda Ltmdon. Cub
Run,
Captain Hansen will also WelDon G.illis. with Leon Bennet~
Acceptance for Jt>nnie Stuart Ky.; Virginia Meadow, Ado!·
come inquir'es from oth~t st:J narrating; ''Aguero" by Franco; Memorial hospital was made by ohus, Ky.; Peggy Murphey and
dents intf>rt>stcd in obt:lining inar.d seledioM from "The King Mis! ·Ruth Coppedge, director of Bert)'la 8-purlin. both of White
formation con(•erning t he ehr;bil
~tnd 1" by Rodgers and Hammer- . nur!\imt. and for Owensboro Da· Plaim:, Kv.; L;nda Lou Postle·
ity for a'ly of these officer trn·.,
tttein.
Kv.;
Linda
1vies'> County hospital by Mi~s waite. Robard'>.
ing programs, all o.r wl-;ich lend
The band also p]ayt'd Lerov Arnr L Brr>"m. dirt>cbr of nul·~· r.hnrl~. rnryd'ln. K\·;
lo a rommhsiO'l fl.~ a Sf"cond lieu ·
\ndersort's "Irish Suite," whic'1 ino1 tduc•Ucn.
An:t,., nair> Rowland Mu'"Tay·
tenant In thC' U. S. Mn:-ine corps.
~nsists of the tunes "Irish Wash-~ Students cap erl m the ce~e-1 C""'\•ills Frown Sthm.idt, Berc~
Of spec'al intf'fest to ~ '"liors art·
woman." " T.he G1rl I Lett Be- mony were Vt>rna Emerson, Ma1· Gro-ve, Ky._; Louetta Stamper·,
the canriidate cOU!'Rf'S w!'l!ch conhtnd
Me." and "Rakes of Mal· tha Sue Owens, Dorl'l Martm, and Grayson, Ky.; Bettv Towery, St.
1
\•C'n(' after pradMtion and whic 1
low."
Eva Dean Tagul', all of o'wens· Joseph,
Ky.;
Sherry
Je&11
provide for the fulfillment of milChildren of Murray :md Cal- boro; Barbara Bl'aden and Bren- Vaughn, Clay; Eleanor Denn.
Itary obllg:~.tlons in· tommi~sion
loway County schools were In~ da Lois Miller, both of Louisville. Wilkerson, Dixon; Betty Jean
c.d rank.
The children of Murrey are li&tening to a c:on~rt given by the college ba nd under the dit:edion vited. Apnroximately 1,000 to
Betty Joyce
Baker, Utica, Williams, Stanley, Ky.; and
During his stay here, Captain
.lf Prof. Riehard Farrell. left. Leon. Bennett, back -to the camera. wi.!J on the program to narra te 1,200 chJJdren have attended the Ky.; Mildred Elaine Brown and Sbirlt:y Anne Walker, TrezeHansen mny be contacted in the
roncerts In the past.
Martha WalkP.r, both of Han· vant, Tenn.
a 11ory.
Library.

Con cert,
cLast in Series
Held

Msc A

•

I

1

I
I

I

\

•

lh

'to Murray, including Excelsior
State, Parsons college, Kirksville
State college.
Fred Faurot is the brother ot
Dl'ln F'tmrol, heacl t(rid coadt at
the University or Mi.;smwi.

E nglish Honorary
Plans Film Seril's
For M'trch, April
»Jon" to ,e:ivP can1nt1~ !'ohowlnas of " series of thrr-f! fllll
lf"n1!1h riJrns wert> mad,.. hy
Lambda Tota Tau Eo~>"li8h bor:~o~
rarv at a recent meeling.
'fhf' fir~t or th~ '!Ni.f"'. "A
TreP Gro•''" in :Rronklvn." wilt'
bPi sht'lw:-~ Mar· h 24 in the Little
Chapt>l. The film is 1!)0 minute'f
IOI'!Io! anrl &tar'< Joan Blond<>U and
PeJ;fgy Ann Garner.
'!'h .. otht>r filons. ,.Mitisummer
Ni<>ht'q l)r<>:>m" !:Urrim! Jam~i"
C'JIIlnt'" and "~h"'~ Workine: HE"r
Way Thrnu~h Co1le~:te" starring
Vir~inia Mavo, will be '!l!'e!lf'nted!
Mal'ch 31 and Aoril 7.
An admi>sion oricP. of' 50 Ct!'nts
oer movif' ,.,.m QP charged, or a
ti!!ket coverinll all thr<>e movie>;
will be available for $1.00. LIT
is ordering tl1e films from Film9
Incorporated, a subsidiarv of Encyclopedia Britanica Films, Inc.

Thru the Years

Student Entering Business Finds
English Practical as Mathematics
"Heck, I ain't gonna take no more of that
English than 1 have to" is an expr>::!sS'ion frequently heard on this campus and one which
serves as an answer to a question posEd by
General Electric in a recent pamphlet, "Why
Study English?"
According to the pamphlet, H you are one
of tho~h "dese" nnd "dose" guys, and if it "don't
make no sense" lO you that your school and
your employer "wants" you to becolne a liter- •
ate person, all the teaching skil.l and the modern facilities can't win you over.
"As a matter of fact, if someday your employer finds you wobbly in English, he will be
critical of ydu, not some long-suffering teacher
or parent.
"We hope it has occurred to you that English
extends beyond a single classroom; that your
success or failure in you other classrooms is
largely due to your ability to read, to und,erstand, to speak, and to write. English is just as
aU-embracing in a business organi;ation.
Whether we are at drafting board, desk, mach·
ine, or calling on customers, we are invovled
more or less in communication.
"We say tbat English-•2sPedally to American boys and girls-is an easy lan~age to
learn. Making English behave may be a little
troublesome. You can play safe by writing dull
little srntences, and they, of course, are less
frustrating to the reader than involved wrong
sentences. But since the sentence you write or
speak is what the reader or listener uses as a
criterion in judging you, it is good sense to
learn how to become its ;master.
"Our businc&:s world needs you,ng people
whos~ minds arc packed with facts, but with
the boldness or imagination to release them in
<1 form that is easy and pleasant to take ..
"Your job interests. Your parlicipa,tion in
ecbool aclivilies. Your subj.ect pre(c.renccs.
Your hobbies. Your ambitions. These and
many other topics are brought forward .i or
you to discuss in an interview.
"The minutes speed by. You summon up the
skills of presentation you have practiced in

DOl'mitory Expel'iences
Simplify Futw·e Life
B y S a:r:ah Ward

. Those of us who have lived in a dorm realize
thut dormitory me is fllerely a long series of
minot" adjustments.
You know what I mean, things like adjusting
yourself to the shower temperature instead of
adjusting the shower to you-Hke buying clothes
designJO: to tit your closet instead of you.
Yes. 1 g1·ant you, such a lif.c has its trials ' ar.d
tribulations, b'Ot consider the multiple advantages
. or dormitory Jiving. Besides room und board,
lbink o! the great vaTiety of ll'ying situations it
has prepared you to face.
For instance, will you ever suffer ii slrandcd
alone on a cloqrt iSland1 Certainly not. You've
heard so much noise, clatter, or..d banging tha\ it'll
be sheer pleasure to be surrounded by lots of
noiseless nothing.
LiYo WithouJ
And as !or cquipruent and matarials, the dorm
taught you to "live without." Anything that
wasn't good enough to use, along with everything that was, had been borrowed.
Sure, college has taught you to do without tots
of things-clothes, food, peace or mind, sleep
(especiaUy stoep). Such a situation the dormitory'
has 1- repo.red you to face. Too bad old Crusoe
didn't. have th~ opp01·tunity you have had.
Will yott buffel' [rom cha1·Hc-horses, stifT joinls,
and medical expenses if forced to earn your living
as au Alpine sheepherder? Never! You p1-cpared
yourseU: for this ]JOSSibility when you climbed to
yuu !t:lfty thil·d ftoor cubicle at least fiLly Urnes
duri.rJ~ !.lll <IVCI"age day.

I

Gags Gltl!!re
Sir:t:e we're on lhe SJ.I!Jjed uf occupations-, you
may Ua l'UI1Sidering a career itt hhow btlsiuess.
'fbeu .tram :.he dusty nooM and crannies of your
mincl, you can rummage through the thousands
uf jokes which guve you so manY' hyslericat hours.
antl huV·\! u repertoire of gugs to top r.mybody
anywhere.
'l'hwk lww you've developeU your power of
coucerLraliou and Improved yow· ability to psy·
..:hoana]yz.e.
lt.cmembtH' lha~ night when you
crawlea inlo a corner and studied the compllca·
tious of an earlhwunn, while a party of tlurteeu
people went full blast m your 1·oom?
Ami wb<~.t about that contlcJng~ roommate who
had enough p1·oblems to wtitc het· own "Heart
Confessions"? Ah, yt.:>! How mut:h betle1' these
experieut£S have rrep:.ued you lo meet tile pathos
or hfel
lrr<'gular Habib
0£ C{)W"SC, the idiosyncrasies :mcl udU, irregular
habits you were bound to acquire during four
years as an occupant may ostracize you from the
vast majority of your acquaintances who prefer
a normal liie.
Neverlheleos, Uy stret.c.hing your ovet1uxed imag·
ination, you'll remember the good points of dormitory We, and sit tight. SOJ11eday yow· "trying
situaliou'1 will come, acd you wtll caU forth !rom
this rese1 ve of useless experience.
Who knows, we may even !lJ) down in history
as a totally unique, helter-skelter, hustling sect
that society will proudly (?) refer to as a ''dorm
dwellers."

Basketball Fieldho~e
Dedicated Last Year
One Year Ago

English and other class.es. It strikes you, as
you talk, that in neither writing or speaking
can you conceal your inadequacies.
"As you move up the success ladder, what
you write and what you say will determine in
part your rate of climb. It. is neither too early
nor too late to b,ecome practical in the art of
communication; certainly not too late to accumulate background through reading exp.eriiences ..."
We have a tendency to consider proficiency
in English as having only esthetic value. But
the student w~o sees merit only in courst:s
with practical application now has evidence
that literacy can be as. practical as ~nathe
matics. College offers a particular opportunity
for obtaining competency in English. One who
waits until after he has left school to find that
out is fiable to be one of "do~ guys" who
misses the opportuntiy he is seeking.

Lawrence Wetherby, then governor of Kantu.,ky,
was guest speaker at the dedication of MSC's 1\e•v
basketball fteldhouse.

•

• •

•

The Student cqunc~l is to be l'Onununded fO.I'
establishing the g!D.Ss·cnclosed SC bulletin board
in the basement of the Library. This means should
<~llow the student body to kr.ow w\1a~ the Council is doing and/or not doing.
However, the advisibiilty ot plucing SC SUit·
g'"st.ioo boxes at "strategic." places is to be questioned. While many of the suggestions dropped
in are no doubt valid, some are bound to be
"duds." U a student has a good suggestion to
fllake, why not tell his class representative direct·
ly so that the representative can present the idea
to the Cnuncil. May 1 tug.gest that the !ttudent
body make an effort to attend Counc~l meetings
in order to know what their Council is doing
and how it 01=-crates.

•

•

•

• •

•

• •

•

•

•

Delta Alpha fraternity ar:no.u nccd plans to establish a $100 scholarship to be awarded each year to
a male high school graduate enterinJ MSC.

•

Fou: Yeara. Ago
Benn ie Purce!i, one of the aU-time MSC basket·
bull greats, led. the season's individuul scoring by
making 532 points. He also broke Garrett Beshear's year-old record of 366 points.

• •

•

The Thorobreds left for Kansas City and the
NAlB tournament.

•

•

•

F ive Years Ago
Murray State applied Ior OM of the sixty-two
Air .Force ROTC units beir.g established throUghout the country.

•

Other Colleges

Famed Texas Temper Flares When:
Student Dares Suggest Dry Texas
There's probably a sh011agc of toothbrushes in
Austin sinetl the Texas-Texas A&M foolbaU game.
lf 1\&M won the game, one girl agreed to crawl t.he
kng~h o[ the s~dium on her stormtch.
But Tex.ts
cnme Wough with a 21-6 wln. Now the other coed
has to scrub the seats in the stadium with a tooth·
brush ... that is as soon as she can round up enough
brushes-and may we add-time.

•

•

•

On hearing the suggestion that milk dispensers
should be. installed near soft drink machines the.
Daily Texan gives one reaction: ''Texas is going
dry," after which the student fied.

•

•

•

•

Journalistic Roomie Reveals All
About Energetic Sa,.ah· Ann Ward
Gil·!'s State in 1953. An honor t.ludcnt, she also
oerVed as president of the L.O.H.S ..future Homeof America club during her senior yea1·.
Among her dislikes js a lear of !(Uing ihil:lg.>.
This 1 can TeadiJy attest to, tiince our bu.Uetin
board and mirror ln Room 23!1 are both clutlored
with little "reminders.'' Oth£u· "pet peev~' include dormitory gang-wars and CN deadline~.
Sarah claims to like ad9iesecnt.'l w!U.1 problems.
(1 suppose that's why she roofl'U!. with Judy and
me.) This Uttle home ec majOI' even plat's to
teach adole.scents after graU~
-uation; lha1 i.o.
'Unless she can
be pe111uaded to
ioln Judy and
me as airline
stewardesses.
No doubt
could dwell on
this ama:ting
.subjr:'ct
in·
• d&Iinitcly,
ex-~ept fur personI
al reasonstime, dinner
an~:t s:leep. Be-

skie-s,

Suah Ward
• • • •D81'9T to .,.,.

•

S A W

might come in
and cen~or this
teaLured biography.
- M.G.

•

•

•

The Miami Tomahawk leaves you with this
thought: There are three kinds of women-the beau·
tiful, lhe intellectual, and the majority .
This item appeared in a column of the "Gustavian
Weekly": A professor who comes to class three minutes early ls extremely unusual
in fact, he's in
a claBs by himself.

•

•

•

the two. The KSC prof said, ''When you walk into
a high school class and say 'Good rnorning,' tile
studonts reply 'Good mo1·ning.' But when you wa.lk
into a college cluss and say 'Good mowing' the students wl'ite it down."

•

Here's a joke published by the Apprentice School
Anyone like tD' write -,· . themes, terrn..pa(ers,Y in .Newpor.t- Naws:
"Yes, I'll give you a job. Sweep out the store."
plays~
II you prefer the latter, then you're in
"Bul I'm a college graduate.''
demand. A new producir::.g firm, TV to Broadway
"Okay, I'll show you how."
Productions, is seeking scripts by promising new
•
•
playwrights.
KSC also gives us some appropriate Shakespear'Ihe fh:m has been organized to present play.s in
ian comments on college life:
the various entertainment fields; first on teleStudying in the library: ''More light, you knaves;
vision and subsequently, on the legitimate BrOadway
and turn the tables up and quench the fire, the roqm
stage and/or films.
is grown too hot." Romeo and Juliet.
It you can write and are interested, seeure an
Craming at 3 a. m.: "How weary, fl••t, stEllc: and
apr-licaqon (before submitting scripts) by writing:
to TV to Broadway ProducUons, Suite 609, 147 unprofil<\bic seems to be all the uses of the world.''
West 42 Slrc.c t, N.Y.C., and enclose a scl!· l~amlct.
addressed, sta,mped envelope-just [or kicks.
Cramming at 7 am.: "It is not for yOI.II' health Lhu:>
•
•
to commit your weak condition lo the raw cold
Murray woath~r is a seasoned trickster, but of morning." Julius Caesar.
late the tricks sivc an illu:oion of spring. That is
Fountain pen leaks: "Out, damned !fpo~! Out. 1
the kind of magic that brings delight to my heart say-" ~acbcth.
ana appreher:sion to my mind. Delight because
Soma qulc!:z:' quotes from Mary Washington's Thoit is wqrm outside and apprehension because friend
Bullet:
Eli and sislcr Jo Ann 'give vent to desires to
•
"plant a garden."
"Mhe w"s rudy a w·c.ssmakc1·'l:i daughter, but !ih<!
With the aid or Robbie Jo PaTks, who smugnever made a slip."
gled a full box of rich, black dirt to them,
they
"Ode to a lightel': My old fiumc."
have flowers growing out of every vase, flower
"She didn't know \a thlng about .nrchr;ry but she
pot, and peanut butler jar they can find. I have kept her beau in a. quiver.''
taticnUy endured all that, but U1e first time I fled
An anonymous member of the Kansas Stale dtla poison ivy vine wi~ding Bl'Ound my typewriter !eg!! f.lculty who has taught, both high school and
keys, heads are going to fall.
college students summarized the di!ference between

It's tumoretl lhat one of Sarah Ward's "pel
peeves" is irquiring reporters, so I thuughl I'd
disrense with a persolllll interview and compose
a fea.turc from my storehouse o£ knowledge about
my journ~lism confederate and roommate.
Most Murray State student:; know this Paducah
mi~s, either through her many campus activities
or Ul.tough hm· bi-weekly conh'ibutions to this
page.
As a college Ireshman, Sarah l1eld an office in
the Home Economics club and was a member of
Delta Lambda Alpha, lwnorary scholastic fratern·
lly !or freshmen women. During the second &e·
mester she also man:iged to work Journalism 104
into he1· crowded curncuLum. From there iL was
only a short step to becoming a regular reporter
tor the College New1,
Socially this !Jrown.-halred Ires!unau pledged
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and was selected
as "Ideal Freshman" by the ireshman girls In
Wells hall.
This year she adtted cheerleading to her list of
extr:acurricular activities. She was also recently
elected vice president or the liome Eeonomfts club.
And in spite of ali this time.consuming wot·k,
Sarah is still pursuing journalism as a news and
assistant feature write1·.
Sarah tint became interested ir1 writing during her four-year sojourn at Lone Oak High school.
She began writiui news stories for the "Oak K,"
and later received a staff position as featu1·e
wri'ter.
While at Lone Oak, Sarah held various class
offices ani:! was elected. Ueutenant-,ovemor at

•

Three Years Ago
President Ralph H. Woods was elected governor
of Rotary· District 233 at the annual district convention held in Louisville.

By Jane Williams

•

.,

J. B. Speed Art museum in Louisville purchased a piece of sculpture done by Prof. Don
FinegAn. The work Was entitled "Head of Charon,
Ferryman of Hell.''

How Much Longer
Will Fishpond Last?

•

•

'Ih~

Just a Minute

The Fishpond is an eyesore. 1t is true that it
is an eyesore becau~e one element made it that,
but that is past. This is the present, and at present the Fishpond is an eyesore. Whether indif·
:fcrerce or lack o[ funds is t.rolonging the agony
ls of no co.ol!equence. The Fishpond at present is
a muddy, cluttered, · sooty, fo ul eyesore that deprives beauty from the Library , and seU-respect
[rom the on-.tooker. How much longer?

•

Two Years Ago
A Bloocl for Defense drive sponsored by the Red
Cross yielded 119 pinh of blood from do:::ors on
the campus,

•

•

/1. Unlverpity or Texas cwnomics studrnt had a
one-ientencc reply to the essay question "Explain
the relationship between productivity and welfartl."
His ansWer? "When people have more children, it
is harder to support them."

Degree Hunting Female
Is Aided by Leap Yea1·
By Marvery Qe.p.nor
1

Since the va1:1t nwjority of [emales on this campu; aro planning to combine an MRS. de&ree '
aloni' with n B.A. or B.S., ''Leap Year'' provid'!l
an exei!Uent oprortuoity to secure both.
For thoze interested, · Lhe Encydo~di• BrliJaJiica
say!!, "that in the lt!m past. a legend arose Of tb(!
custom for women to woo during ~ap Year."
This bandy re!e1·enco book goes on tQ state that
no explanation of, this custm:n hall ever been
ofl'ered. However, the tni!tl.o· scams pretty cut
nnd dried. Women seem to have latched onto
the idea without much clarification.
Surprisingly, it was a mar. who established Leap
Yea!'. Julius Caesa1''s astronomers· discovered the
fact that it takel! Mother Earth approximat.ely 365
d:ys, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 45-7 seconds for
one trip around Sell. So Caesar decided to ildd
another day lo U1e calendar every four years,
cxcert iu oven hundred years lhaL aren't divtsible
Uy 400.
Now !or a little history pertinent to Ute sub·
jcct. Unknown to many Murrayans, unless they
happened to be In Scotland during the thirteenth
century, Leap Year antics were once legalized.
· For those or you who tend to be a bit :tkeptkal,
U1e lir.w read:
"It is statul and otdainl.s that during, the rein
of hil· maist blissit rnegesfe for ilk yoare koowne
as lepe yeare, ilk maydeo ladyo of bathe h.ighe
c~od lowe estait shall hae libcrte lo b05pde ye
man she. likes, alUeH he re{uses to taik hir to be
bls lawful wyfc, he shall be mulated in ye sum
une pundis or· less, 0$ his estait may be; except
an<.. awis gif IH! C!Ul make it uppeu...:: lhat he is
betrothit ane ilher woman he shall then be rree."
According to this writer's interrrctution, the
only way a poor male inhabitan( o( St:oUand
could escape the r;oares of matritnooy was to
&.lr,eady have U t.pousl!. So he was obviously
lt'6tppt!d into pro~ing be£ore U1o !owth ye&J'
rolled a1·ound. Tha.t appear~ to be tho only way
lle had any choice in the motter. ''Wedded. bliss''
w11.s inevitable.
Toc;ay Lhe modem wotnau wouldn't Lb.i.uJr. o[
stooping to such lowly tactics. Besid(!;; her independence and. r ride would shun ary aid a legislature o!lered. Why, a hW would only make
leQ:al ror one year what wou,ld occur illeg,aUy the
other three.
If aoyone whO rends ~his article Iec\s Lhat it
Will'i t.es1gned to discourage any attempts -to es~ape the altar, his conclusions won't be demed.
Some of MSC's male populatiou mily rr.mirk, but
the tmforeseeable Iuture may ultimrde!y disclose
"r~q and wetlding beUs."
Alter aU, the year is
your g.
But take heart, men! Maniage is n fine, noble
institution. Besides, you may exclude some female
from the "tea cup and saucer set."

•

•

•

Tho 'Breds WWl lhe 1951 OVC basltetball cbamrionship.

•

•

•

The five-year old VeVs dub disbanded as the
vc~eran enrollmeo-t continued to shrink.

• •

•

The last rnajor items o[ equlpmc.nt were iu·
stalled in Lhc newly completed Science building.

•

•

•

S ix Years Ago
~ motorcade of three hundred loyal rootars met
the 'BredE at Barkley field alter the team's fU'st
air tl'ip to meet three Easterr. colleges-Seton Hall,
Brooij,lyn, and Connecticut State of New Brilain.

• •

•

Charlie Snow and Harold LoughaTy, the only two
seniors on the MSC basketball sguad, were named
to the All-OVC tournament team.

•

•

•

S a ven Yea:rr; Ago

A number of coeds received anonymous letters
which staU!d, "Teuching is a matrirnor.ial blindnl!cy."

•

•

•

•

Plans wcre1 formul\'lcd !or the first Not•tb·Sol.tth
sll·star basketball game to be played in the Cart
Health building.

•

•

•

Sevenrl unid1:!ntifted persons attempted lo terror·
lzc MSC:'s clean of women by burning a cross before her house and by fil'ing a shot throul!h her
window.

• • •

Eight Years. Ago

Fred W. Faurot was signed us head football
cOLich aL MSC. de succeeded Jim A:r.;r
edi~orl~l

•

•

•

c•

sta~ed,

college dietitian
welcomes any constructive critici~m of .Jlll?llls
served." As a Teault, meals improved, the ~
torlal Aid.
A

"'The

• •

Thittnn Yean A90
Ti;~ college fi1rm planned to 1·aise 2.000 chi~.J:ens
i.n, case or a possib le foGd shorta11e al MSC dut··
ing the war.

•

•

•

The Thorobreds averaged 6'3" ln height and
fl!ty points Ier game during the 1942-43 basket·
ball season.

•

•

•

New uniforms were issued to the 600 naval.
cadets at the United States r-{aval Flight Preparatory school being car·riod on at MSC.

The College News

,,• •

Official Bi·wMkly Newspaper
Of Murray State College
The College News i.s p ublished every other Tucs•
day during the fall, spring semesters by the Divi&ion
{If J ournalism unde.r the direction of P1ct. E. G.
Schmidt.
E nteJ:ed as Second Clas.:; Matter at the Post GUice
In Murray, Ky.
Each student, upon regish'ation, becomes a sub"
Scriber. The paper is mailed to all currently paid up
members o! the Alumni Association. Changes of address. must be reported to the Alumni As~:~ociation
Eecretary. Subscription rate to all othel's: $1 per
t;emester.
--;Ed;cci"to:rcic;iil;-.cv71e:wc:::s'p:r:,.:,:,:c.ib;d are those of ~hE editori~l

t

board and do not necessarily reflect lhose of the

'I

~~tctmln lstr atlon.
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BILL WILLIAMS
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Fortf -One Initiated
By Music Fraternities
Sigma Alpha Iota

and new members attended an
annual initiation banquet at
Kenlake hotel. The pledge class
presented
their
pledgemaster
Hal Link a piece of luggage.
New memberS include the fol lowing freshmen : DeWells Barton, trombone major, Starkville, Miss.; Sidney Boone, biology major, Paris, Tenn.; Charles
Cobb, trumpet major, Union
City, Tenn. ; Rodney Finley,
tuba major, Simpsonville, Ky.;
Ed Hamilton, trumpet major,
Sumner, Ill.; Larry JOhnson,
voice major, LaCenter; Ed Lacy,
bassoon major,
Hopkinsville;
Ronald
Leath, voice major,
Farmington;
Bob Moeller, trumpet major,
Evansville, Ill.; Richard Perry,
l U•1B
•
·
Monhc"'-'
· -'J o, II.1 ;
maJOl.,
Bill Pickens, clarinet major,
Dyersburg, Tenn.; Joe Prince,
voice major, Crossville,
Ill .;
Freddy Roberts. trumpet
rna·
jor, Union City, Tenn.; Wendell
Roberts, math major, Benton:
Bi11 Smith, piano major, Grind·
stone, Peen.; and Fred Strope,
clarinet major,, Pittsburg, Kans.
O~hers initiated included Gene
Deaton, sophomore trombone
major from Jackson, Tenn.;
John Matthews, sop h om ore
voice major from Sik~ston, Mo.;
and novices P hll Forrest, senior
clarinet major from Little Rock,
Ark.; and Jim Latimer, junior
business major from Herrin, Ill.

Freshman
Halyna
Sawczak
was elected "Ideal Pledge" of
.,. the Sigma Alpha Jota fntl pledge
class which was formally initiated February 5.
Miss Sawczak is a ~iano rna.., jor from Philadelphia and formerly !rom the Ukraine.
Other pledges initiated into
Murray's Iota Beta chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota were Margar1
et Atkins, voice major. Murray;
Sue Boone, plano and voi~ rnajor, Aberdeen, Miss.; Shirler
Joyce Chlles, piano, Murray;
Erdice Cooper, oboe, Union City,
Tenn.; Jeanne Dick, voice majo~.
Murray; and Barbara Dunn.
voice m Rjor, Harrisburg, Ill.
Also initiated were Nancy
Greer, piano major,
Elkton;
Kathle!!n Jo Holloway, flute,
Mattoon, Ill. ; Edwina Jackson,
violin major, Louisville; Louise'
Kershaw, flute major, Gadsden,
Ala.; Millicent King, voice rna~ jor, Herrin, Ill.; Jean Ln Neve,
voice major, Sturgis; and Judy
Lewis, clari.n et major, Rock Hill,
S. C.
,.-Others were Jenelen McKin~ flute major, Murray; Marc... Meenaob, piano major, Cincinnati; Jane Petty, voice rnajor, Uniontown,
Ky.;
Gayle
Ross, voice major, Paris, Tenn.;
Martha Scates, violin
major,
Union City, Tenn.; Mary Curtis Smith, violin , Louisville; and
Joetta Sweeney, piano, Green- SENIORS lNTERVIEWED
ville, Ky.
FOR JOBS WITH INDUSTRY
~
Interviews were held Friday,
Phi Mu Alpha
Feb. 16~ with a numSer of Mur"' One of the largest pledge ray seniors majoring in cJ:ltimisclasses in the history of G!lm- try regArding employment with
ma Delta Chapter of Phi M1J the B. F. Goodr:~!'J company in
Alpha music fraternity was ini- Louisville.
tiated Sunday, Feb. 12.
Mr. H. P. McGrath, industrial
Following the initiation of 18 relations manager of the compledges and 2 novices, the old pany , conducted the interview.

Magazine Prints
Profs' Articles
Articles by two members of the
MSC languages and literature
department hbve been published

Clubs, Professional Frats

Setting Up of Library
Heads Activities List

in current magazines.
Dr. Herbe1·t Halpert, head of
the department, has contributed Alpha Beta Alphn, library sci·
articles to two folklore pu blica· ence fraternity, is supervising
lions.
" Shakes peare,
Abelard, the !'letting up of a Murray r .u band the Unquiet Grave" is in lic library in the Gatlin buildthe Journal of American Folk- ing acro!LS the street from the
lore; "Hadacol Stories," concern- Bank of Murray.
A •Jist of materials needed
Ing
pat('nt medicine, is in the
for
library
operations
and
Kentucky Folklore Record.
Dr. Halpert Is president of the measurements of the rooms for
bookshelves and furniture have
American Folklore society.
An article In the German Quar- already been made by the (raterly by Murray's Pror. Gerhard ternity.
February 20 members will
Megow eoncerns the teaching of
start to catalog and ar range
/oreign languages.
The fact that the study of for- bOOks fot• circulation. An openeign langu Rges is hard work i<> ing is anticipated for March 3.
Last month the fraternity was
hidden from students during the
first year of study, the author Jlost here to 115 members of
the West Kentucky High SC'hool
says.
Assistants
club. A
He added in his article that a Library
true description of a foreigu workshop was held !or the
country cannot be read by a sec ~ group in the ABA fraternit y
ond year language student with room in the Library.
poor first-yeaY training. Profes A spokesman from the Gaysor Megow is an instructor in lord Library Supply company
German at MSC.
in Syracuse, N . Y ., explained
the mending of books, and ABA
members r.resented n short pro·
gram. A cola party for the
group was held following the
worksho):>.

ABA Plans Library

the

•

•

•

•

•

held February 16, said Presi dent Bud Tolly.
Pledging Delta Alpha are Bill
Hatslenberr, Karnak, Ill.; Bpb
OVerbey, Murray; Don Overbey,
Murray; Bob Freeman, Hopkinsville; L ind say Freeman,
Hopkinsville; Bob Billington,
Murray ; Donnie Lawson, H opkinsville; Claude Ban ister, Cadiz; Paul Hawkins, Mayfield;
and Bill Cornman, MaYfield.
A lso pledging are Bob CornJnan, Mayfield; Charles Tolley,
Murray; Wayne Callow,a y,..J Winston Salem, N. C.; Ro~r u rake,
Mt. Sterling, Ky. ; J oe Pat Elkins, Hazel; Thomas Embry,
Valley St.i!tion, Ky.; Ellie Partenheimer, Sidell, Ill.; J immy
Sanders, Valley btion, K y.; and
Ralph Wilkerson, Bells, Tenn.
P\edgeship will last from six
to ten weeks, announces pledgemaster Bob Bras hears.

• • •
W AA lntramurals

Member.! of the Women's Athletic association played the
finals in volleyba11 intramurals
on February 3 in the girls' gym·
nasi urn.
Members Of the winning team,
captained by G w e n Owen,
were Betty Smith, Bonn ie Moran, Nancy Cummins, Sula Kay
Johnson, Dorothy
Daughtery,
Veta Gentry, Vernie Emerson ,
and Jackie Mitchell.
Each girl r:.jn the · winning
team received a silver volley
balL Eight teams '}larticipated
in the tournament.

• • •

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florl1t Shop: 800 Oliva, Munay, Ky. Phone 384·J
GIO Shop: National HoteL Munay, Ky. Phone 314

I

"Bye Now,
•

Two spring semester change;;
in the business department fac·
ulty have been listed by P rot.
Thomas B. Hoganramp, head ol
the depa rtment.
Graduate student George Ligon of Mayfield has been ern'Pioyed to teach a class in Introduction to Buginess. He is also
working toward a masters degree.
Mrs. Laverne Ryan,.
taught on a part time basis last
semester, has been employed for
fuU tim u work, Professor Hogancamp said.

See You At

RUDY'S
'

•

Make YOUR Savings.
Grow

T O HELP J U'I."Gl :RG
MAGAZI NE USES PICTURE
OF MURRAY FAT H OG SHOW OF G RAD'S LIBE DISPLAY

Prof. Arlie Scott, of the MutState agriculture department,
help ,iudge the annual 4-H
Future Farm ers of
;;;;,;".;oyg show to be held'
,.
livestock yards

Midnight, Monday, March 5 is
the deadline for submitting itpptications for taking a selective
service college qualification test,
announcl!6 Dr. A. M .Wolfson,
test supervisor.
The purpose of the testing program is to provide eviCence for
local selective service boards so
that they may · consider .student
defennents tor military ..tegi.strants. The tests will be jo!iven in
Room 22J of the Science buildin g.
HEART DAY OBSERVANCE

• • •

Box Supper
A bo¥ supper for all students
on Tuesday, March 6, will seek
to raise tunds lor a Business
club scholarship.
The supper will be held in
the stable from 7 to 9
p.m.
The club is planning entertainment during the box sur9Cr.
Proceeds from the event will
go into a fund for a scholarship to be awarded to some
prospective business major
tering Murray State next !all.

• •
Nurse To Speak

And

Grow
And

Grow!
It's a long way to the bottom of a reserve fund ol savings
when you take care to .add to it RJ';GULARLY!

Spring's Around the. Corne•·!

BANK of MURRAY

... G.et Your Ca•· Ready

All Accounts Insured Up To $10,000
By Federal Govern ment

Better

give your chariot its
physical right oway. ITuneups, oil ~hang e, all-a round check"
made exper tly by . . .

~>Pring

•

HE:LP£0 BY MSC NURSES

Murray State nursing student.~
particip atf'd in the observance
of Calloway County Heart day
on Saturday, F eb. 18, by checking the b lood pressure Qf individuals at various locations in
the county.

A pi cture or a
made by a
ence graduate has
ed in the February edition of the
Wilson Library BulleJin.
The caption of the display was
" You don't have to be a bookwqrm to enjoy good books." It
was arr3nged by T. P . Sholar, n
~ecent Murray graduate now serv
ing in Korea .

• •

A talk and a film on public
health nursing, both to be presented by Calloway County
Health Nurse Alice Travis, will
be presented to the NEM's club
today.
Mrs. Travis will give the pro-

WATKINS BROTHERS SERVICE
Your Sinclair De.:tler
Road Sn ..ice-Open Every Night 'til Midnight
North Fourth at Pine

..,'

...

.A_#.oJ.:;

When the songs are light
And the fire's bright ,
For real delight-have a CAMEL!

.......... .!
"!' ~ ·'
~;

l,J

- - .i
il

of ]'ledges

LAS 'I' TlME TODAY

'·The Ra ins
o.f Hanchipur·"
With Lana Turner, F'red Mac-

• - -'-'-"-'-"c':._'_n_d_J_o_a_n_c_•_•_"_';_,_d_
Feb. 29·March

lf'1 • prychologkal fad:
Pteosure t.elps your dlsposJtlon •
If you' re a smoker, remember
- more peop le get more
pure p leasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette !

No othtr cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

"Three Coins
In a Fotmlain"

As Seen in HARPER'S BAZAAR

With Cli!ton Webb, Dorothy
McG,ui re, and Jean Pet.:.:__~
FRIDAY·SAT.

February 14 the NEMs
a Valentine lheme in a
meetihg at the Baptist Student
center. Games, singing, and refreshments constituted the evening's program.

Miss Clara
Sta te division art
Prof. William Boaz,
tor, wlll participate
nua\ Ken:turky Art Education
association meE:ting to he held
March 23 and 24 at Centre
lege in Danville.
Professor Boaz will
in a panel discussion
Eagle will partici"p:1te in a
cussion group on the topic
devising a "slide loan" system.
She will display some of the
color slides taken or student
and start work done at
ray State. The group wlll
slides mode for teaching
poses !lnd will make a list
slides available for loan
duplication to public school and
college art departments.
This plan of sharing slides is
being devised so that
at different colleges will
the orportunity to see each other's work . The plan will avoid
the expense and difficulty
shipping exhibits, Miss
said.
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in ~t !l ll a t ion

WED.·THUR.

On

u~ilized

to Delta Alpha fraternity was

Eighteen pledges to Tau. Sigma Tau fraternity were formally installed Monday, Feb.
20, announces P resident Arvin
Crafton.
The pledges are W a y n e
Browning, Earlington ; Cy Bradley, Flat River, Mo.; Bill Price,
Barlow; Wallace Murphy, Mayfield; Btll Scillion, Evansville;
Sam Blankenship, Mt. Vernon,
Ind .; Bill Dew, Lacy, Ky.; CarlisLe Davis, Mayfield: and Frank
Kepley, Grayville, m.
Others are Jerry Roberts,
Murray ; Hal Houston, Murray;
...,Bill Gsrland, Calvet t City ; John
JGng, Paducah ; Monroe Sloan, I
Paducah ; J ames Cato, Goreville,
Ip.--... Carol Steinfield. Madison\
• Zane Cunningham, Murray ; und Jerry Van Dy ke, Pur\ year, Tenn~

Formul

Cho~:=.eJ.

Music Profs Give
Program in Chapel

Sororities To Open Rush;
Frats Install 37 Pledges
Four rush parties this week
will precede the installation
of spring pledges to the social
sororities.
~pha Sigma AJpha will have
its informal rush party tonight
and forma}, rush
party ol'l
March 1 in the ASA room.
Sigma Sigma Sigma wilJ hOld
its Informal rush party in the
, sorority room tomorrow night,
and a formal rush party will be
held at the borne management
house on March 2.
Approximately
51
prospet;tive pledges attended Panhellenic Tea Sunday, Feb. 26, stated
council President Anne
Rhodes. Orientation followed on
Monday, and sorority procedure of rushing and sending bids
.,. was explained to the prospective pledges.

gram to the Nursing Education
Majors gJ·oup in the Little

Art Instructors
T.o Attend M.e et

Now-through-Spring indispensable . . . the hugejy important costumo, done with true Minx Modes finese in a
trio of talented textures. The flattering sheath, animated
b y its twin peplums is in pure siJk linen, bow-tied in pure
silk print. The beautiful box ja c k ~t in crea$e resistant
rayon linen is lined with the print. Black w ith copp~·
glow ; navy with red; !osst with black. Sizes 5 to 15. 53.5.00.

Mar. 2·3

"M.a n Wit~1
The Gtm"
With Robert Mitthum
and Jane Sterlina:

..1.--o..··--·•·o.

LITTLETON'S

Tells
Track Schedule
1956 Season

Ag Quintet
Ca ptures
lntramurals

Track coach J im Cullivan has
t·eleased the J956 track schedule
which lists eight track meets
and
two
tournaments,
The
meets are evenly split as to
hom e meets and road trifB. The
tournaments are the Mid-South
meet, which will be held at
Memphis, and the Oltlo Valley
confer('m:e meet, which w ill ba
run at Bowling Green.
The schedule as released js as
follows:
April 10. Midd le Te.r.n ... .Thet·e
April 18. Tenn. Tech ·-·- -~r~
April 24. Austin Peay . .• There
April 27. Western Ky. ___ _,Herc
May 2. Middle Tenn ..... .. Here
May 5. Vanderbilt U..•.There
May 8. Austin Peay __ . Hen?
May 12. Mid-South
Meet -· --· ·---Memphis, Tenn.
May 19. Ohio Valll!y Confer·
e.nce Meet at Bowling Green.

The Agriculture department
ca1lured the l!l56 intramural

baketbaU crown by downing
the Industrial Arts doparlmerlt
il'l the tournamcn\ finals 67- 55.

The winners were never behitJd ~mci led as mu!th as 22
points in the fowth quarter.
They out~~eorcd their opponents 34-23
the flrsl hl:ll! and
33-32 lbc second half.
FortY-three fouls were culled
in the contest, tw,l!;ty-sevcn
against Industrial Arts and sixicer. against Agriculture. \ lA
hil only nine of twenty-four
free losses while the champs
were hitting thirty of fortynine.

Rebounding
~;.hear

by

Garrell

Be-

and Gene Woods and the

guard play of Ronny Holmes
and Wayne Calloway were a lso
big factors in the victory.
Bill Joiner hit thirteeru ot six-

teen foul shots to lead the Agt·icullure scoring with thirteen
points.
Galloway with. twelve
and Holmes and Woods wit}1
eleven each were close behind.
Charles
Sermons
collected
iourteen points for the loser
to take high point honors for
the game. Tommy Childress
and Jotgen Anderson
added
twelve ar.-d eleven respectiVe·
ly.

The Iatest for
Spring is the
authentic

By STYLE-MART

There's a new look among
young men who set the pace
in fashion . It's the IVY look , a
new concept in slim elegance
and tasteful comfort. Basic to
the I~Y look is the authentic
IVY suit with these distinctive
features - narrow lapels natural lightly padded shoulders - special body ' conform·
ing front with featherlite construction - plain
low· rise
trousers with bilck strilp and
'
slim tapered
legs. The IVY
suits in our ne.w selection are
faultle$Siy lililored in fine domestic WC?ol flannel, importeCfworsted flilnnel ilnd import,d ..,
4
1
Sharkskin..
·

Med School Tests
Be Held May 5
Murray Stale students whQ
wish to anply for admission to
medical school in the fall or
1957 are advised to lake a
medical college admission test
in May, the Educational Testing
service has announced.
The test/\, which are prepared
and administered b y the Educational ',resting service for the As·
1he pho!ogxapher persuaded Jen Stripling to . k ick a punt for "colc;r" &5 tho l oam, which ha~ sociation of Amer ican Medical
jus:t opened 5pring pr actice, is 11111 in the preliminuy exercise stage. The bqys will begin C olleg~s, will be gjven May 5
at administra,tions to be held nt
drills in a fe w days.
a local center.
Application forms and a bulletin of information are availpre-medical advisers

I

I n the preliminary game the
girls of the north end of Wells
hall defeated the south end
girls by a score o! .W-22. Ann
Smith with nineteen
;ro.!lts
was the northern hero. Thomas
dropped in twelve points and
Joy Jackson nine. For the losers
Baseball practice beg.an yesJudy Johnston
took scoring
terday for the Murray State
honors with nine markers.
Thorobreds. The
team
will
p1·aclice in the gym until weath.
COMMISSIONS FOR COEDS
DISCUSSED BY WAC MAJ01l er permits working outside.
Women's Army corp repre- Any men who wish to try Out
sentative Major Sonja Munter for the team are asked to con·
:recently visited on campus to tact Coach Waldo Sauter.
talk to college officiaLs and to
Forty prospects were expectsenior girls who were interested ed to turn out for the firs t sesin a commission in the WAC.
sior::. Along · with a crop of
Any senior girls who did not new hopefuls, nine lt!ttermen
see the 'llajor and would like in· will l·eturn from last year's
formation concerning a commis· squad.
•
sion may contact Lt. Col. WalThe lettermen are Jim Gain·
laco J. Hackett OJ" any member ey, catcher;- Bob Hulse und Burof the military science . depart- Icy Mathis, inncldcrs; Cho.rlcs
mf'nt st~ff.
Tabor, J1ln Tulbott, aJld Cui~
vin
Walls,
outfielders;
and
THREE F ACULTY MEMBERS Frank Haviland, Paul Hawkins,
TO STUDY "STATE PROGRAM and Don Wells, pitchers.
Thitcc Murray State delegate.:;
will study Kentucky's program
Highly Touted
ior training school administraton~
First year men who .come
at a conference in Lexington with highest
recommendation
J,.1 arch 7·9.
are Rell Peck and Ralph WilDr. Harry Sparks, head of th•: ki.nson, catchers; Harold Boone,
MSC education departntenl, and T~ Moran, Dick Kinder, At··
two plher delegates as yet not mando Reyes, and Joe Phillips.
selected will attend the confer- pitchers ; Bobby Austin, Don
encc. Sponsored by the Kellog?. ·oingworlh, Tom Sl.awa.ra, and
foundation. the meeting will be Wayne Callaway, infielders.
llcld at !.he University of KenAllliough work is being done
tucky.
on Ute collel(e diamond, plans

Racer Diamond Squad Begins Practice;
Schedule Lists 15 Games, OVC Playoff
are still to play the first game
there, Coach Sauter said.
Sauter sta ted lhat the Thoro·
breds wil play a nineteen game
schedule with the possibility of
playing three more games in
the OVC play-offs. The team
last year wp OVC ru.nner·up,
losing to Tenneessee Tech in
the third play-off game 2-1.
New OpponentS:
DePauw university of. Greencastle, Ind., and Florence State
college appear on the Mu"rray
schedule for the first time. The
1056 schedule i$ as ftlllows:
Aprll 4. DePauw univcrsUy a.l
M~rra y .

.

.

Cookevine.
April 24. Bethel at McKenzie.
April 28. Western at Bowling
Green.
May I. Austin Peay at Clarks·
ville.
May 4. Middle TennesMe here.
May S. Flwenc:e (2) al Murray.
May 11 . DaTid Lip1comb
at
Murray.
"May 12. Tennessee Tech here.
May 15. Au&li.n Peay at Murray.
May 17-19. OVC play-offs.
ABA HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
F OR PROSPECTIVE
('l.n op!.!n h o\JI"t! tor
tiVe pledges ot' A .pha
was held in the fraternity
February 23 at 4 p. m.
A purple and
·
scheme was carried o~::.:~:';;~~:.:
out the room and r•
were served to acbve members
and nine guests. .\'he fraternity
aims and pw·pQS~ were explaln-

April 6. Dav•?- Lipscomb col..lege at Nashvtlle.
~
April 7. Doubleheader with
F lorence State there.
April 10. Bethel
Mun-ay.
April 17. Western (2 ) at Mur·
r ay.
April 20. Middle Tennessee at
Murfreesboro.
As:ril 21. Tennessee Tech at ed..

at

l;:~,:!i~~~i~v~,;,from

Educational
20 Nassau
Street.

J. Completed ap-

plications must reach the ETS
olllce by April 21.
·
SARA LYON RECEIVES 525
FOR DESCRIPTIVE ARTICLE
An award of $25 was recent!y
given Sara Jo LYon, junior from
Boaz, Ky., for an article su!:l·mitted on display of equlpmen··~
of the Kentmky LP·Gas <4>Soc.lation.
The ~~~;'~')"'_"_< was dlspls.yP.d
convention of the
K,~,i:i~E{ -~H~:orn:e Economics as~
sc
last faiL Miss Lyon
ahoui. a dis!'hily o! LP·
dryers saying that the dry.
"help one to save m four
ways: Money, Cloth'es, Work
and Time."
'

..
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I Oon't write home for money-write Lucky Droodles!

•
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A raft of students have already earned $25 in Luck-y Strike's
Droodle drive. By June, hundr eds m ore will. Bett.er get with it.
lt'o like taking candy from a baby.
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N .. Y. lndpde your
name, address, college, and class- a bd t.he name and address of the
dealer fn your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.
lf we select your Dtoodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,
with your na.me, in our advertising. And we pay !or a lot of Droodlee
that never appear in print ! T alk about easy money! This is it!
D ROODLES,

Copyt i(b ~

1963 by

Bog~

LONG WALK
OH SHOII:T Pill

Sa.nd:v &llroi~
•.ra.a.A,•M

CIHtiPIDI
DOIHO CAili'WMnL
Warren S"~

.

Oollz:ap.

Price

'

Ol oounc. ".Mo~t ~cryooc d.oesoften. Bec1u$C a (ew moments ovc:r
ice·oold Coca·Cola refr~h you so.
It's sparkling wid1 natural goodness,
pure and who!esome-•llld
naturally frieodly m yout figure.
Feel like having a. Coke?

.•

!OTitEO U/•JOER AUTHORITY Of THE CotA-CO!.A COM,AI:.fY.n

r

'

-

• .....

' . -1'"'

'1-.

PADUcaH COCA COLA BOTl'LING CO.
Ill 19!16, THE COC A·COLA COM~N't

YOUTHCRAFT sdssors SHHo ke, a lovely worsted wool
thre a ded with silk . . - into o s.uit loaded with Chane!
cha rm. Its box:ed jacke t defi nes a lowered waistline
with bo w ·lied bock f lange . . . then eases over o
slender sk irt wi th o side-buttoned pleat. Tan, rose,
bJM,~~ fl.qtJO. S:if.e~ 8 to, 1.8 .. $3~'. 95 . ..;.,
T
.,.._, '
·l-..."';1
-.,..;;.
1-. . ;o···~

THE STYLE SHOP . ''

CI G A R!.TTE"S

,,
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Racers Hold Louisville
, Until Near End, Fade

Page 5

Tech, Then Eastern Smash
Racers Hopes of OVC Title
Eagles Win 81-76

Maroons 97- MSC 89

Sanderson and Brook Visit

I

~he

'

Bred Paddock

Coach Rex Alexander has been picked to present lhe
H enderson County Basketeer trophy to the outst:mding
basketball player o! that county.
Mr. Karl Chirst, sportwriter for the Gleaner·J ournal in
Hende rson rccLntly wrote a v~ry laudatory article about
Murray's heaO cage mentor.
Congratulations, coach.
... P .f c. Robert Glin J effrey , former MSC athlete is still makin§ good in the service.
Robert Glin is playing servic-z basketball on the 24th Division team. He was selected to the All-Star team of his area
and helped his team advance to the tournament finals. He
was also chosen to the tournament's All-Star t.eam. He is
now playing exhibition ball in Japan.
,
Robert Glin is the son of college postmaster
Jeffrey and Mrs. Jeffrey, who works in the
Bookstore.
Basketball is a p eculiar sport.
For instance, wh~ Murray beat Western Kentucky this
year, we scored 74 points each time. When .we lost to West·
ern, the total score wo.s 165 points. Llst year at Western,
the total ocore. was 165 points apd we lost that one too.
Not to mentwn the fact that Dick Kibder scored both of
h is game winning goal from the same distance, 25 feet.
Tracksters Burnham Dallas and Billy H ill have dropped
out of Murray State. Dallas went into the Army and Hill
transferred to Marshall college to be closer to his home in
Beckley, W. Va.
Coach Jim Culivan stated that although these boys will
be ;missed, there were Enough boys out for· track to take
their places.
Wllh baseball aeuon just nround the c:Jrncr it ::::'~'Cms that
we may ha\1C lo have some boys that are tau enough to
stand in a holt and still be able to play bull. The baseball
diamond still has the ditch through the middlo of it that
was puL there for a pipe. With the annual flood that we have
on the campus they have been unabk~ to get the field back
into shape.
Lu i Wednesd ay whc:n the Thombr~ds were defeated
Memphis state broke a 10 game home wining streak Ior
Murray that was stat·ted last year when they clowned Okla·
hc~na City here on February 15.
Howla CriUe.ndon, wbo as most everyone knows has topped
the 2,000 point mark, was unable to break his. own record
for a single season. Howie set this record as a sophomore
when he scored 652 points; he made 530 points for thiE year.

HAll devoutly

kneeling ..."
•

(

One of the most
4ifficulr things to do
is to humble rourself
in public. kneeling to
pray to God for his
aid and mercy.

Maybe it's training,
but Epis copalian s
find this a ttitude
bard to understand.
We take it as a mat·
ter of course that when we go to church, we
go to-worship God and to pray to Him, and
the natural position for supplication is on our
knees.
So, we kneel to pra.y - we stand to prailie.
we sit to listen.

\

We don' t think it ,at all unusuaL We know
that George Washington and many more p resi·
dents of our great nation were devour .Episcopalians who attended church regularly, joining
with the ren of the congregation- mighty and
hwnble alike- in kneeling to a5k God's mercy
and aid and forgiveness.

J. Paul Sbeedy* Was Au Uddc•· Failu•·c Till
IVildrool Cream-Oil Gan llim Co ulidcuce

The phrase which heads this advertisement
is a direct quotation from rhe Book of Common

Th• boy• we.re h aving: a bull sessictn In Sheedy's r oom ... I f~ no yoke."
beefed Sheedy. " Heifer·)' girl I uk for a date lU ro~ me down llac." T hea
Sheedy'• roommue spoke up: •"'[bue·s good moos ton ight J. Pau l. Try
somC! of my Wildroot Cream-Oil (Ill those cowlicks."'
Sheedy d id a n d now h e's th e cream of the ,campus.
Wildroot keeps his ha.ir handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended ... neat but not grea.sy. Coutalos
rhe brarl of Lanolin, che ve·ry best part of~ature's line~t
hair and ~calp conditioner. Get Wildrooc Cream·Oil.
America's largeu selling hair t<:> nlc::. In bottles or un·
break1ble tubes. Gh·~ you confidencl! •. , you look .roar
best. There'• no u4der hair rot'lic li!te it.
* of 13l So. H<Z-rrh Hill R.r/.• 11711ltattut>ill•, N.

Wildroot Crea m-Oil
gives yo u confi dence

•

Y.~~~;;;;~i1-"'"'''"
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TRADE-IN WATCH SALE
How long since you have had an up- to~datc
watch ? Visit Lindsey's during their Tr ade-In
Sale. Change the old for the newest in stvle at
lowest prices. F or your convenience Lin;1sey's
will lay-away your choice unti l a time to suit
you.

Prayer, a copy of which you'll 6nd in the pew
when you join us in worshipping God in the
.Episcopal Church near you.
We hear people say, "I'd like to go to the.
Episcopal Church, but 1 don't know what you
do. It's so different." Don't let lbat worry you.
The Prayer Book contains the complete service.
A wor!lhipper near you will be happy to show
you where the service starts ' and how to follow
- -- - \it. V::' on't you join us -today?
J1i11d o~l more sboul the Epis,op~tl
Church. St~ld the coupon for yoW'
free copy of ''Th• Ephcop111 Chmch.
Some EJsenJUJ/ Fscls.'' No obligation.

Sma rt women walk on a1r when they discover Tcx·Mocs!
Beautifull y croiled, lightly comforto blo, delightfull y
priced o nd mQ.de of ret~ I glove leother - Tex-Mocs
o re q hand laced, hand lasted heaven. Yes, when
living is eosy, the trend is towa rd Te~e-Mocs. Choose
white, creom, red. honey, pink, b lue or any of ma ny
other smor1 colors- all brightly beaded.
the soft soled style 2.98

the moe with the supporting wed~ heel

3.98
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB
Vine S i rHI-7 P .M.

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH
r -~x~pue~h----- -- - -- ---~
~ol_lege Slalion, Murray, Ky.
I

I
FA~1~LY.

SHOE STQRE,...,,

"Better Shoes For Less"

I

J d Jike to Jea rn more. Send me ... t:opy of "\\'hat oo-e; the Epistopu
Church Stand For ?"

1

N'""~

I
I

I

Strut •lUi No.

i L~!

___________________ j
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Faculty
Planning
Speeches
Lowry on Lahm·

T::h•:_::Co:=ll:eg!:•:...::N::•.:w_:•·:_::Tu:;•::•::d_:•Y~·:_F:_•::h:·_:2::8,:_::19::5:B_ _ _ _..:P..:•c:ge s Business Dept. Awarded

Dance Drama {::ompauy P r·est•n ts
StagI.' En lertainmenl
, dt'"'Octod from the profes.~ional
of the six dancl:!r~.
We hope thnt Sock and Buskin cnn maintain its newfound ~to.ndard 9/ '"extra" entertainmenL Maybe too they can
set the l"ost or ndm1ssion withthe range of college studen ts
Afte1· three seasons
tacully.
tempting 1.0 spice the doonmlto I"
-B.W.
yea!" with par(ormances
touring company of
Sock and Buskin has hit
a palatable spice.

Something new in stage entertainmeni lor Murray State
college was presented in the
Auditorium Friday night when
the Dance
Drama
company
presented a rrogram of contempor;uy ballet.

Dr. c. S. Lowry, head or th~
social sciences department at
MSC, will be the
principal
speaker at a dinner mE>eting of
Calvert City indt!stri~l lenders
March 7.
meeting will be held nt
~:i~~~Y
Dam State park. Dr.
i
talk, entitled "The
The Ryder -Fran~el dancers
Ste in Labor Relationll .. provided. a 1·~fr~shmg contr!!Sl
will
co~cel'll SppplementarY to the dl~pp01rtmg: dullness of
the trnvelmg theater. Charm
Unemployment payments.
am: original'lly mal·ked the rerDr.
Lowry
has addressed r
f
.
m·m;:mce.
our different grours d unng
Only several technical errors
February. At .
.
rt ti
d 1· ht
Madisonville on February 16 he mvo1vmg cu a ns an
lg s
discussed '"What Constitutes a
Good Social Studies Progrnm in
High Schools" before social
studies teachers of Hopkins
county,.
On February 20 the Murray
Cadet Col. Bobby F. Br8sheer<!,
instructor spoke to the Rotary senior from Frankfort, will lead
This hole in the !Jl'Ound is what the avenge student sees of the new dormitory when he goes club in Mayfield on the Guar- the ROTC regiment second .seanteed: Annual Wage; and on mester, according to Lt. Col. W.
b y the aile on Olive boulevat:d and 14th street. Work is beginning to accelerate and officials February 23 he addressed Mur- J . Hackett, PMS&T.
are hoping thai FUI of the do rmitory will be ready in time for next fall.
Brashears replaces
ray Rotarians on the !lame sub·
who was graduated
ject.
Dr. Lowry was guest speakeJ: or the fnll semester. Logan
for the Daughters of the Amer• celved a commission as a seco11f1
ican Revolution over . Murray lieutenant.
radio station WNBS on Fabru- . Cadet Lt.. Col. Howard Cl"ittendcn of Cuba and Charles Lari ·
ary 24.
mer of Benton will command the
1st and 2J battalions respectively.
copper-coated
vessels,
A travelog on Turkey Feb- thr-ee
Crittenden commanded the first
Clever skii.S, dance, and song
Cole on Nursing
ruary 21, the last of three such over 2,000 years old, used for
"The Program of Nursing battalion first semester' while
events in the Library this cooking and eating. One sec- numbers highlighted the 19th
Cadet Major Paul E. Feldsien
month, included an exhibit, a tion of the display was a com- annual production of "Campus I~~"''"~·,m:• will be the topic or led the seeood.
Ruth Cole, head of the
talk, and the showing of slides plete set of equipment for Lighta" presented in the Audinursing education depa,rt·
by MSC's Miss Ruby Simpson. grinding, making, and serving torium February 16, 1'7, and 18.
"Lights or 1956," directed by
in a talk at the Henry Angus Show and Sale
Miss Simpson last year tool< a Turkish coffee.
General
hospital
in
Jewelry, household items, and Bill Bigham, was built around
leave or absence from her duTenn ., on March I.
ties as head of the Murray clothlni accessories cOmi:rised the love story or two pr.incipal
To Be Held in March
Miss Cole will be guest speakState home economics depart- the bulk of the remainder of characterS played. by
Wh itmer and Bob Hogan.
at a meeting of Tennessee's
ment to direct the establish- the display.
The Kentucky AberdeE'n Angus
ment of a horrte economics proThe musical revue was di- 1~:~:~:~ District Nursing asso- Breeders • association will hold
vidcd into five scenes depicting
gram in Turkey.
their annual spring eattle show
the seasons ot the year. Skits,
•
•
•
and sUle at th~ MuiTay Slate col~
As she showed slides of the
dances, and songs followed the
lege farm March 22. The show
Turkish countryside and of her
Sparkman on Schools begins 1ft 9:30 a. m., and the sale
seasonal themes.
home economics wO'rk there,
Miss Simpson commented on
Opera ringing aspirants wh., Vocal numbers were "SeptemDean Matt Sparkman
will will start nt 1' p. m.
the culture and customs of the would like to win a membership ber in the Rain" and "Spring represent Murray State in a
Judge for the show will bc.
in lhe Cinrinnati Summer opern Is Here," sung by the Murray panel jiiscussion at a Kentucky Harbert T hornton of Browni·
Turkish people.
);lave an ;:,pportunity to do so b\' Men; "Funny Valentine" sung Education association meeLLng ville, Tenn. Sixty head of cattle
Her talk was held in the auditioning at Murray State col· by :Miss WhHmer and Hogan, to be held at the Wnren Me- are expected to be shown aml
south reading room of the Li~ lege March 3, announces Dr. '·But Not for Me," sung by M,iss morial
church in Louisville sold. Refre~ments will be served
brary, as were J>imilar events Price poyle, head of the fine Whitmer, "0 Holy Nig;ht." sung Ai;ril 13 at 1.:30 p. m.
by the MSC Agriculture club on
glve!'ll by other fneulty mem- art, de::~artment.
by Jeanette Woodward,
and ...,.he topic for discussion will lhe grpunds, and everyone i~hl:.
bers. Miss Clara Eagle of the
The music fat-uity of MSC '"We're
-I-'·
Working
Our
Way ~ "Admiolsll"ation Look!!
at vlted to t.ltend.
Rrt divi~ion presented a trav- will seieci Lmo of the best pet ·
Through College" by Herb Lax Guidance." Sparkman was int'log on
Italy Fcb1·uary 0, formances given in the Recital
vited by the Kentucky Personand Mrs. C. S. Lowry or the 'hall and send tape recordings and Ml'lx Croghan.
The chorus kang '"The Picnic nel and Guidance a.s..~ciation to
Training school de~c:rlbed Japm to the sponsorin~ group, radio Sdng," "0P('p Pui"J)le," "Christrepresent the college level of
ou }'{lbruary 16.
dntion WI~W in Cincinnati.
mas Song," "Sleighrid.:o,"
education in the discussion.
Miss Shnp~on'~ tl'tlvelog was
A selectinns r.ommitl(>e in Cin''Winter Wondt>rland."
Kentucky educators from aU
accomp;mled by a display in cinnati wiJ! then selecl the best
A marimba numbl'r. ''Bolero levels of educotion will be memthe LILr:lry or items peculiar to from the Vllrious areas and preJmpromphi," was played by bers of the panel.
Ow TUJ·kish
culture. These sent lhf'm on radio shows before
Marilyn
Ballard. Dance chore•
•
·items w..:rc obtained by Miss awardmg_ the opportunity fo
ography wa!l done by Sharon
Simpson during her visit.
sing with the Summer opera to
Pogue on Christianity
Houpt. Approximately 100 stu~
Included in the display were some individaul.
dents helped produce the mu·
"Some or the Crises or the
sical revue.
·
Christian Church'~ was the I.Opic
used by Dr. Forrest Pogue, pro1
KAPPA 'pi JEWELRY
fessor of history at MSC, in a
talk
to
the
Methodist
Men's
TO COMMENCE
LI M I TED TIME ONLY
group at the Murray Methodist
Kappa Pi art
church February 15. Dr. Pogue
sponsor a
was introduced by G. C. Ashbasement
craft, forme~ Murray history
29, 30, ,
31, announces
profes.!;Ol".
ident Robbie Jo Parks.

Five New Typewriters
Because or a rating given the
college business department, th~
Underwood
Corporation
will
place five new electric typewriters in the department, free
of charge, for the summer ~emes
ter.
According to Prof. Thomas
Hogancamo, head Of the department, the step was token nfter
the department wa!i recently rec·
ognized as having one of the
Outstanding tea ~ he1·-trainlng programs In this area.

POGUE, DEBATE SLATED
FOR NEXT TWO CHAPELS

Dr. Forrest Pogue, MSC history
proCessor, will complete a series
or lectures on foreign affairs in
ch~pel February 29. These lee·
tures, which Dr. Pogue began
October 26, have been taken from
some o r his own eJilleriences.
Also 'Jcheduled for chapel L'l a
debate between the varsity debatt' tQams of Murray State and
the Univrrsity ol llllnob. Ma"tch
7.

I
I

Brashears To Head
Regiment of Cadets

Simpson's Talk on Tlll'key
Ends Set-ies of Travelogs

Musical Numbe rs
Skits Highlight
'Campus Lights'

·-------

•

• •

In Appreciation

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternities
wish to thank all those who are not members of their
groups for their hard work and for their cooperation
which made possible the production anrl the definite
success of ...

I(

Auditions for Opera
Scheduled March 3

•

• • •

I

Campus
. Lights of 1956
'

I
I

springtime special

DESERT FLQWER
llAN O and BODY LO TION
and TO IL ET WATER

Jc:(Jit:iifuded
t1Jadk:,n

..

A1arp;

•

.. . . . . . . .

00

NOW

1

plus tax

Lucky fllU. .• Lampl has fashioned
a dream llf an outfit In waltderful,
y;ashablt, Utllsl mlstcmt, linen-likt
roynn. A slim 5kirt k lopped by a
pert iockel with llortd-up collar and
front lined lo match the dainty
llene!esr print blouse. Wear If as an
enremblt or as separates. Bright
ynung colors, black and navy.
!!zes 8-18

SHULTON offers you these rwo
Desert Flower luxuries - Petal-pink Hand and
Body .Lotion to make ..winter-weary" skin soft

and lusrrous - Plus, the exquisitely fragrant
D esert Flower Toilet Water to make you sparkle
with elegance this spring. Don·r wait- Buy
yours today!

Litt leton ~s
•

Satiifii.Hiursetf'with a Milder, Better·Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu·Ray

The more perfectly pac:ked your
cigarette, the more pleasurt it
&ives . •. and Accu-Ray pac,b

To the touch , , . to the taste, fi rm and p leasing to the lips
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis· .•. mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies ttle most .•• burns more the taste- Cb,esterfield alone is

~=·];ji'i~~STERFiEL'i)yA;;;~::;Sa114Jrl

.

